
WHEN THE SHIP COMES IN,

Sailing into rapid' land?
Customs he collect:

At the dock he tike his stand.
Baggage he insots.

Borne one tries to hide hU heart,
Keeps it in his boots;

Others still would dodge with arl
Heavy tax on suits.

Travelers exhibit fpar.
Smugglers lng behind,

Till at last tliev gather cheer,
For they tin.l him blind!

--MMjinilburjH Wi'.son, in the New York
Herald.
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I BT FREDERIC HOWE MARION.

.MOM. AB S pyes did It nil.
,n "'0 n''Nt plm'u 1 f,'n

jyj O in love with them. Tlmt
f, in nut strange, for tlu--

"5OW were blue nnd bright as u
rain-wnsh- i 1 sky.

I liml been on lied to Knscville o;i
linsiners. I have t:o I: "sitaii'-- In pro- -

Koscville the prettiest place
In ttii! world, for everybody bus it roe
Viirdcn. Moreover, wild rose bloom till

lonj the roadside, and some species
of rose-creepe- r climbs tho rough bark
of the outstanding trees, and hangs
"lusters of odorous blossoms from the
awaying boughs. The houses are ull
respectable country seats, Hie people

II comfortable. I don't believe there
Is a beggar or a crlppla In the town.
And into this modern Kden, a mile
from the railroad station, I walked one
day.

It was June, nnd nil the nlr was
fragrant. The bluebirds were flitting
about, nml the robins were singing on
the stone walls. Some late apple tree
were i:i blo.som, nnd everybody's doors
aind windows were open to let In the
ace-.its-

, nnd sounds, and Bights of early
.summer.

Suddenly n carriage, driven by n boy,
nme nround the corner of a road. At

the same moment a little Itlenholin
poodle, white as wool, rushed from n
cooryard, r.iul dnn'.ird ifnder Its wheels.
I braird a sharp scream, saw a distract-- d

blue cambric wrapper rushing after,
and ihrew myself, nil on the impulse

f the instant, Into the melee. To seize
the Mts nnd raise the shivering nnd
whining nnimal from the dust was but
thi work of a moment. As I bore It
toward the house, Ma'.), in Mali's blue
cambric wrapper, with Mao's eyes, met
nir.

"Oh, thank you! thank you n thou-san- d

times.' Oh, sir, do you think he is
killed;"

As the dog, nt that moment, gave a
sharp yelp. I ventured to proclulm
that he probably was not killed.

"My darling: My deur, dear little
Snow!" she murmured, taking the
dusky nnd dismal little wretch into
the lovely shelter of her bosom. As
he was turning away I experienced

a sudden nnd brilliant thought.
"Does not Miss Flint live here?"
"Yes. sir." replied Mali, pausing with

'her closely clasped burden.
"I was about to call o:i Miss Flint,"

.1 said, most falsely.
Then Mali looked nt me again, and

I am free to confess that never before
or since kh'v I sueii lively eyes.

"Wail: In, If you pleas " who paid,
--ind I will speak to aun'.y."
I congratulated myself on having dis-

covered so l.mch that sh was Miss
Tint's niece, r.ut I whs quite desper-

ate for au errand. Miss Flint ap-
peared.

"Miss FK-.it.- " raM I, rising and bow-Ing- ,

"I have lately heard that your
iirother-la-lnw- , Judge Twlng, of Maple-ton- ,

is very 111.. As I was in your vicin-
ity, I thought I would call and tell
yon, thinking, perhap. that you had
not hor.rd of It."

"A relapse?" she Inquired, anxiously,
No no not that I ara aware of."

"My brother wns very ill some six
creeks ago, but I heard yesterday tlmt
he was convalescent."

"Ah' well, hearing the report so late-
ly, I supposed his illness of recent
date,' I replied. "Miss Flint will slve
inn credit for good Intentions."

"Certainly. You loo'.: wcrm, sir.
AYill you ii'it tnUe som refreshment?"

Miss Flint offered me some i'liionade,
I partook freely. I lingered half an
hour, tnlkiir; of everything under the
aiin. but was at length forced to depart

swing Mali again.
My home was at Irvii g, the town ad-

joining ltiixcville. I returned there
that night, but could not foreet those
eyes. Henceforth I haunted every
public gathering, every party and pic-
nic of the neighborhood, but failed ut-
terly to jiee or hear of Mali. For I
learned hor name. Mali Merle, from
Bliss Flint, who !:d casually mentlon-- d

ier.
As time passed my hopes were sub-

jected to repeii-e- d disappointment. I
ircamed of Mali's eyes, nnd cared for
rohody else's ey.-s- . My sisters said I
sulked, and the .vnim-'e- female portion
of our co:a::ii:!:i!y prjliouaced me a
lear.

The summer paied and fall carve.
'I had plenty lo do, f ,v I had a farm of
any own, nnd at;tu:j:i is a i.isy g?ason
Willi farmers.

A livery stable keeper In the city had
purchased oine hay of Me. My man
Sam was sick, and not being too proud
to takp n load of hay to town myself,
I started.

It was a day's trip. The sun began
to set as I wes on my way home. The
iilrd hushed their twitterings in the
trees, and the nlr b!V coo! and laden
viJi dew. CrndunKy tbo beams of the
moon gae a soft light to the scene,
and tlio bones settled Into a quiet
walk.

A we were thus leisurely proceed
ing, n borse and light brcy whlrlel

ut of n crossroad, und suddenly the
two teams collided. I felt a Jerk and

rash. I beard it scream. My horses
topped. I Jumped to the ground and

enabled the driver of the buggy to (top
lier startled bono, for tho driver was
a young lady.

"Oh, sir," she erloJ tcarfnlly, "what
Hare I done?"

I helped her to the ground, unlocked
her wheel from nil ne. and saw that tbe
tire and three of the felloe of ber
wheel were broken.

"How did It happenr asked I.
I didn't see you," suld the.
Didn't see a hayrack and two

JboraMl" exclaimed L

"No," sobbed she; "I nm so nenr
sighted."

Just then the faint light shone on her
face, and I recognized Mali.

"May I inquire where you were go-
ing?'' an id I, gravely.

"I was going home," answered she,
full of engaging distress. "I was driv-
ing fast because I thought my aunt
would be anxious about me. I never
thought of meeting any one on thlf
lonely road."

"Well, you will have to go to Irving
and stay all night. I will take you to
my mother's house, and send word to
your aunt of what has hap-
pened. Do you think you can ride half
a mile on a hayrack?"

"I unhitched her horse nnd tied him
behind my team, pulled the broken
buggy to one side of the road, nnd then
lifted Mab Into tho hnyracl:. I was
obliged to put one arm around her to
keep her steady, when I started the
horses, while she clung to my wrist
w.'lh one little hand, and thus we went
Very hnnplly to Irvlir;.

Need I sry that I did not lose so good
an opportunity of making love to the
owner of those beautiful eyes that bad
cost me so much anxiety?

We had a long evenim: us.
too, after my mother had welcomed
Mab, and I had sent a messenger, on
horseback, to Miss Flint. The moon
shone, the nightingales sang; the flow-
ers shed their fragrance just for us at
v.e sat In the little porch. I wasn't
the sort of fellow to half do things,
cither, and before Mab left Irving she
had promised to he my wife.

rtiid Mrs. Mali will agree with
ir. in the statement tlmt her cyea did
it ull. Ne-,- 7 York Weekly.

The Cowboy' Hlch Hcols.
A correspondunt who signs himself

"D. W. II.," write: entertainingly as
follows: "In one of the articles in the
'Nosegay' column reference is mude
lo the high heels on the boots of the
Texas cowpunchers, nnd vanity i
given as the reason of tho high heel.
This is somewhat of a mistake. No
doubt vanity llgures In it. for the
writer has been witness to the fact-see- ing

heels so high that they were
braced with small iron rods on tho in-

side. Hut to return to the real use ol
the high heel for it has a use. We
all know the broncho, somo of us by
reputation, and others by experience,
and know he is, to say the least, n
trllie iinr.diable. On the saddles nsed
in the We.it the small. light stirrup of
iron Is not used. In its place Is the
large wooden stirrup, similar to the
one used In tho cavalry, but mostly
without the leather cunrd over the
front, nnd it is hero where the high
heel plays Its purt. Tho wooden stir
rup is so large that an ordinary shoe
as worn would slip through, and it doel
not take much Imagination to picture
what would happen if at this time the
rider should lie thrown from the sad-dl-

and one foot be caught In the
stirrup. With the high heel this ii
Impossible, for the foot cannot go nil
the way through. So vanity is not the
whole reason of the cowpuneher'a high
heol."-I'hiladL'l- phla Itccord.

Itono Trade la Maine.
From the mountains of Camden, Me.,

conies a story of a t'hlladulphla mer-
chant who br.s a summer cottuge Id
that village uud who wished to ex-
change a lively horse which he owned
with a French-Canadia- n who had a
more gentle animal which women and
children could drive. Tho Frenchman
was willing to tade, but for some reu-so-

insisted upon repeating to the vis-

itor that the local horso did not "look"
so well as the one belonging to the
Philadelphia mn.

An exchange satisfactory to both
parties was eventually made, and the
first time this visitor's wlfo took the
new horse out for a drive she dis-
covered that the beast was as blind
as a mole. A few days later, when the
rustlcntor met the Frenchman, he said:

"See here, you rascal! that horse you
swapped with me for mine was stone
blind. Why didn't yo'u tell mo of it
a': the time?"

"Ah'ni bly try tell you nil Ah'ra bin
hr.ow how for to tell. Ah'm bin any
my horse wsa no look lak your horse-s-ay

so seex, nine tanis. Ah'm no bin
bla m' cef yon no hear mo." Philadel-
phia Ledger.

Arur.etul ditto Torchs.
Owing to tho rapid diminution of

tho supply of natural gutta percha
many ntt.'mpu' hare been mudu to
devise an imitation which will auswci
the same purpose. Tho survieo which
tin! g. 1:111:10 article renders ns an In
sulator, in electrical work, and espe
cially for submarli'.o cables, has no)
until recently been obtained from liny
other material, although somo of the
artificial compounds which, umlei
other names, rival it, are fairly suo--

sful.
t'oiisuiar rtp.iris show that a house

i i Knghind Is about to establish a large
factory there with a branch in (ier- -

many, to produce a mixture Invented
by a man named (Jeutzseh. Iu one
respect. Its "!ov inductive capacity,"
It is said that this Is superior to the

eniiine gum. The Importance of this
tact will be better imdirstood when It
Is remembered t Ii ill the speed of sub-
marine telegraph trnnsmisKlon rariei
about Inversely ns the capacity of the
cab!:. New York Tribune.

A Scarcity of Canli.
"Down in our country," said Repre-

sentative John Sharp Williums, of Mis-
sissippi, "cash is sometimes a scarce
commodity.

"Last spring a man enmo In from
tho North and bought a sawmill of one
of our citizens. He paid $500 cash
for It.

"They were discussing the transac-
tion at the country store that night and
had gone over it In all Its details.
Aaron Smith, 'one of the hnrd-u- men
of tho community, sat and listened.
After the subject bad been exhausted
he said: 'Well, there's one thing about
it. I can't for the Ufa of mo see what
a man with $'00 Is cash wants of a
sawmill.' "Saturday Evening Post.

tlvla Duty to Horui.
It Is not sulllcicnt that a man or

woman should be shocked If a horse
is beaten cruelly within hi sight. A
citizen all persona should take car
tht aucb a thing never occurs, or, if
it doea taku, place, that It abould lead
to punishment. From a commercial
aa well as humane standpoint munic-
ipality suffers when wretched, broken
down horse are employed In it

Sansaa City. TUu. ,.
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THE "TRIPPING STEP."

Dow to Acquire It For Dramliig-Itoot- n

Trained HUlrt.
Golfing girls and tennis-playin- g maid

ens are apt to lose the drawing room
accomplishment of walking in such
"swan-like- " way ns to set off the ripple
and flow of n trained skirt. Evening
dress is much more beautiful with a
trained skirt. It gives n certain grace
of Its own to the deportment, bnt this
Is lost if the wearer either strides or
bounces about with a step whose free
dom suggests breezy nftenroons on the
downs or mornings spent on the un
counted miles of the links.

The Creole girls of former genera
tioiis were distinguished by a beautiful
tripping walk, and the achievement
of this drawing room grace was so--

cured ns follows: The mother or gov
eniess of the young girl used to tie her
ankles together with a broad satin rib
bon. The breadth of the ribbon nnd Its
softness prevents hurting the tender
ankles, and the coiitineineut prevented
the girl from taking too long a step.
It was never drawn tight, for then lo
comotion would bo impossible, l'.ut
tile strictness of the band reduced the
childish stride to a narrow gait, which
at that time was reckoned ns an ap
propriate girlish accomplishment.

This produced In time n trlppin
step. It was daily practiced until
continued as a habitual manner of
walking. This was at 11 time when the
services of a retired drill sergeant were
frequently requisitioned to tench a
clas: of school girls how to hold up the
bead and how to straighten the spine
so that no girl should dream of leaning
back in her chair so ns to touch the
Lack.

Sometime. a book was carried on the
top of the head to assist in producing
the cnrrlago desired by the governess
or mother.

A somewhat artificial step seems '.h
natural accompaniment of the 1S.;j
style of stimuli r toilet, in which an nr
titicial simplicity is the keynote. ""1?

and berullled skirts, lin-

early Victorian corsage with Its Uciiti
nnd drooping shoulder seams, its nugM
sleeves or the "gigot," the flowing scarf
uud long sashes of the period nil point
to the same direction. The tripping
gait is quite ns much a part of it ns
would be the profusion of ringlets nnd
the frightful expanded bonnets we
have not copied from the same period

One ambitious mumuin, who thinks
n great deal of the "airs and graces,"
has trained her debutante daughter to
a gliding or tripping step by .1 simple
device. Her white skirt, which has
not a very full petticoat, was sewed to-

gether from front to back half way up
from the hem. The girl then practiced
walking, advancing and retreating, be-

fore the tall mirror in the "duchesse"
in her mother's dressing room. The
seamed petticoat constrained her nat-
ural step Into one still shorter, nnd so
she has achieved the "chicken step"
desired for a drawing room truiu.
Philadelphia Record.

What I'leaaca Them.
To the statement that marriage Is

often a failure because men ami
women do not understand each other
a Western newspaper writer adds:

Here arc some things which please
a woman:

To be called sensible.
To be complimented on being well

dressed.
To be told that she is fascinating.
To be told that she improves a man

by her compimionshlp.
To depend on some man and pretend

she is ruling him.
To bo treated (sensibly and honestly

and not us- - a butterfly, with no head
or heart.

To be loved and admired by n man
who Is strong enough to rule and sub-
due her nnd make his way her way.

To 11 nd happiness in being ruled by
an intellect that she can look up to ad-

miringly nnd 0110 to whom luv own
mind bows in reverence.

A man is pleased:
To have n woman love him. To have

a soft, gentle, magnetic hand alleviate
the pain of au aching head.

To have a woman's band smooth
away the careworn expression and
wrinkles from his brow. To have u
woman's strength to help him over the
weak places in life.

To have a woman lead him in the
way he wants to go.

To have a woman sometimes treat
him ns n big baby, to be cared for and
-- iresscd. Brooklyn Kagle.

Memorial to Elizabeth Try.
One of the mot famous of English

philanthropists was Mrs. Elizabeth
Fry, the woman whoso worU a hun-
dred year.) ago roused England to re-

form the cruelties o,' the criminal code
and the Iniquities of convict prist::.
When Mrs. Fry began to go among
the criminals of .Newgate she found
their lifo In pri.-;o:- i spent (to quote her
awn wordsi in "begging, nweariiig,
W'amln:, lighting, singing, dancing,
tvomcit dressing in men's clothes, and
such like." Ail ihese evils were swept
nway by her efforts in a few years.
The best years of her life were speut
near London, iu a house still standing
in P'.ttshet-grovo- , East Hani, nnd In
the East Ham Town Hall recently, Mr.
Sidney i;u::tou, M. P., unveiled a bust
of tho venerated lady, which was been
presented to tho District Council by
Mr. I'assmore Edwards. Mr. lluxlou
observed that Ellzubetb Fry, though
a Quaker, wui not a "plain (Junker."
f ho rode about tho Norfolk lanes In a
scarlet habit. She used to attend
mooting oa Sunday In purple boots
Willi scarlet lacoa, and sho would put
out her feet r.nd admlro them when
tired of tho discourse. Philadelphia
Telegraph.

Lace, Oowna.
Lacs gowns are as appropriate for

winter as for summer wear. The
handsomest of these laco gowns, aays
the New York Evening Post, aro often
entirely made of two or more klnda of
laco bandings, or of a lace such a

r Vnlencleiiues, Inlet with an-
other, aa Irish point or guipure. The
contrasts Bought ara striking, and un-

less managed with discretion and
(kill the effect are auythlug but beau-
tiful. Thure la a new batiste, exquis-
itely Oa and oheer, called batiste de

sole, which Is used as n foundation
material, and covered with mednllon
and Inlet of lace until the effect of n
most elaborate lace gown Is obtained
The batiste hardly appenrs except here
nnd there In gnuglngs or tucking?
which fill In between lace motifs.

A Qneen'a Tact,
Pome time ago one of Queen Alex

andrn's many goddaughters was about
to be man-led-

. She was a young lady
well known in society, but her parente
were diflldent about inviting the Queen
to the wedding. The mntter, however,
came to Her Majesty's ears, and she
sent for the mother of the bride, and
asked all about It, say Home Notes.
On learning that the ceremony was to
be a very quiet one, Queen Alexandra
remarked: "Well, in that case there
will be room for me," an observation
which caused great delight to the wed-
ding party. Her Majesty attended the
ceremoniea In n most unostentatious
way, making herself charming to nil
the family relations who were present.

The t.lngnrlo Wnlnt.
The lingerie waist Is so pretty tlmt

many women deeply regret to have
to lay it aside as cold weather conies
011. To those who would like to wcat
them all winter the following clevet
idea will appeal strongly: . Procure
white wash silk of good texture tint1

make yourself a high-neckr- d nnd long
sleeved waist a plain shirt waist pat
tern would do nicely. Line It with thir
woolen white goods, such as thin whltt
wash li.'.iinel. This waist can be
washed tinv number of times. Wher.
the cold day arrives put this on. and
your beloved lingerie blouse on top
You can now brave the blast with im
punity, und wear your, white waist ai'
winter.

Tho Ilrtrotliul Uanglo,
Some nttcmpc is being made ta in

troduce the betrothal bangle a plain,
thick circlet, which is solidly rlvetec'
upon the fiancee's arm, and can be onlj
removed by being sawn asunder. The
Idea is very charming, of course, tc
lovers iu the flr.-- t flush of mutual ador
ation, remarks a writer in the Lndy't
Pictorial. Hut these are days whet
engagements are easily broken. Girl.'
can wciir rings oa tiny fingers, tint1

they tell no tale; but they could not
wear bangles riveted on their nrmi
without confessing themselves en
gaged.

Tolntllle 811!:.
A new weave of Bilk is called Toin

title because it has a raised dot lr
white or color upon a black ground
and Ihe same design is repeated nl
ways with a' contrast in other webf
of tbe Kill;. A black dot on white is t
showy specimen of the "pontille." Tin
dot Is only slightly raised, not so mucr
ns to give It the effect of being em
bossed, but just a slight raise in th
weaving enough to show off the dot
of brilliant china white or whutevei
color be chosen. This makes a suitnbU
church costumei when properly mad
up.

rretty lllblions.
The possibilities of ribbon seem to b

unlimited, says tho New York Even
lng Post. Itibhon hats nre covered
with ribbon flowers, and garlands oc
cttpy a position of Importance in tin
millinery shops. A lovely lint Is mailt
entirely of rose-colore- d ribbon, th
under part of the slightly tilted brltr
being lined with rose-colore- d gauze
The top of the crowu and the ovel
brim are made of pink satin tafi'ett
ribbon roses, tho bits of leaves cleverlj
contrived of green ribbon.

Binnrt Evening Gowns.
A charming evening gown of blaci

embroidered net, very thin and crisp
is made over a princess Blip of floweret
while silk. The design 1 bold, rose)
nnd orchids, and would be rather gaj
but for the uet overdress. The net It

swathed curiously over the corsage nm'
waist, and falls In full folds In thi
skirt. The whole gown is richlj
trimmed with lace. There Is no girdh
or belt. The bodice Is cut low and hai
a draped laco bertha, thickly sewn witt
tiny pink roses.

Soft Veiling Tnpulnr.
Soft veilings and voiles will rcmnli

popular undoubtedly, as many of tin
new gowns are fashioned from them
They aro still made up over shimmer
lug silk linings, nnd will be worn fo'
house and deml-dres- s occasions. Eg
pecial favorites in colors are the redi
aid blues and all the whites, froa
milk, pearl and'"shell" to cream, Ivorj
and tea roses, which has only a bin'
of color.

Lonjr I'lumea on llata.
Long plumes, of extra length, mad)

by putting together several, ordiuurj
plumes, nre used upon many Frencl
hats, nnd fall far down over tho shoul
ders.

Plumes still snuggle down to the hull
nt the left.

Uuvelfd taffeta Is a smart edge for 0
Victorian sctirf.

Mother cf pearl nnd crystal entei
into the finest embroideries.

Pink roses trim one of tho prettiest
hats In white crinoline lace.

Plentings of lace or tin;! mull nro In
side the modlshly broad cuffs.

Black soutr.che on white cloth trlmi !

most of the modish colors successfully.
Mannish neckwear has been eutirelj

replaced by dainty transparent effects
Fichus of soft tinted old laco com

rlete somo of the haudtioiucst cvcnluj
dresses.

Cream laco on a nilgnonetto greet
gown gains by being run wltb bluet
velvet ribbon.

A knot of rlbbou wltb four sprnwlini
ends nnd no loop I effective on tin
bodlco fro;it

Crystal bead chain harmonize wltl
almost any fabric with which the;
may be worn.

Au umbrella to match a dark dresi
or coat I certainly something foi
which to strive.

A lovely blouie of brodorle Anglais
1 shirred aero tbe abouldera wltf
thrta row of Vat Insert.

Lacing, either practical or oruamen
tal, are a feature ou mauy and rarylni
sort 01 garment.

jr.W.W.V.V.W.VAW.A--
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A French War.
The French cook pea by blending

one tablespoonful of butter with a tea.
spoonful of flour; ndd to this a pint
or young peas, a small bunch of pnrs-le-

one cup of water, six very small
onions. Cook forty minutes, take out
the parsley, thon ndd salt, pepper and a
teaspoonful of sugar, the yolk of one
egg, a small piece of butter. Mis thor-oughl-

and serve hot on toast
Rocking Chain RnnUhed.

Tho rocking chair has by common
agreement been banished from the par.
lor nnd drawing room. Just why, it
Is bard to say, and this seems to bo an
unwritten law. But still, the rocker
lurks in tho morning room, library and
ieu room, its proper domicile, and oc
casionally Is seen in tho bouse place,
nituougu some people consider this
bad form. Tho little davennort. or
lady's writing desk, is also out of place
in a parlor, strictly speaking. Tbe
rocker has too informal an nlr sug-
gestive of ease nnd dlshabllo, and the
davenport suggests tha active business
of correspondence.

Tha Vies of Charcoal.
All sorts of glass vessels and othet

utensils can be purified by rinsing
them well with charcoal powder. Rub-
bing the teeth nnd washing out tin
mouth with fine charcoal powder will
beautify the former and purify the
breath.

Putrid water can be Immediately de-
prived of Its bad smell by charcoal;
a few pieces of charcoal placed on
meat, flr.h, etc., that are beginning to
spoil will preserve theni and absorb
nil tbe stroug odors.

A tablet of willow charcoal taken
twice daily will purify tbe stomach
and aid digestion. American Queen.

Our Farnltnre.
Furniture coverings were never bet

ter made. The materials are usually
cool and attractive looking.

Some forest green bedroom furniture
In a stylo suggesting tho mission de-
lightful.

In nddIt:on to beating stuffed furni-
ture it Is well to allow It to stand out
In the sunshine a little while now and
then.

For bedrooms, floral cretonnes match,
lng the language make pretty chair
coverings.

Linseed oil, turpentine and vinegat
In equal parts, make an admirable
furniture polish. Mix thoroughly and
apply with hard friction.

If a house Is to be shut up moth!
may be kept out of the chairs and
hangings by spraying them with tur-
pentine.

Heavy pieces are rather to be avoided
in tho average house, as it Is Important
that they may be moved and the dust
dispatched frequently.

Leather-covere- d pieces may be re-
freshed by a rubbing with a mixture
composed of two parts of crude oil und
one of benzine.

Bread and Cake Bozea.
There is some difference of opinion

ns to the proper place to store btend
and cake. A great many housekeepers,
following time honored precedent, still
keep their bread and cake In large
stoneware crocks, fitted with covers.
Tha objection to these is that they nre
very heavy to lift, and In summer are
apt to invite mould, unless they are
kept In a dry, upstairs closet. Suet
bread crocks should be scalded out
every time they are filled, or as often
as twice a week. Cake crocks need
not be scalded out so often. Thej
should both be cold and dry when thej
are filled again and shut up.

Bread crocks are so heavy and catis
so much unnecessary labor that large
boxes of tin enamelled on the outsld
have been substituted for them. Then
are, however, more objections to tlr
than to stone ware. Tin is apt to glv
a "tinny" taste to any broad or cake
kept In It. To avoid this some brenf
boxes are furnished with ventilators
This dries the bread. Sometimes draw
ers for cake and bread nre fitted lr
storerooms. These are lined with tin.
and nre better than anything else. 11

furnished with linen cloths. In whlcr
the bread or cak6 is wrapped secure!
from contact with tho tin, though thej
are not Impervious, as nothing but nr
airtight, covered box would be. to at
tacks of kitchen insects, which in tht
city may sometimes invade tha neates'
and best protected kitchens. House
keepers In tho country do not alwayi
appreciate their blessings, one of whlct
Is Immunity from Insect pests whei
proper precautious nre exercised. New
York Tribune.

Soft Gingerbread One pint of molas-
ses, one cupful of butter, half a cupful
of warm water, one tablespoonful ol
soda, one tablespoonful of ginger, two
eggs and flour to make the consistency
of a soft batter. Stir the soda in the
molasses until It foams, ndd the beater,
eggs, the butter which has beer
softened but not melted then thf
water, ginger and flour. Bake In shal "

low pans In a moderate oven over ball
an hour.

Cherry Tie Ljne a deep pie plate
with plain paste; brush over with the
beaten white of an egg, Mil wltb pitted
cherries and sprinkle over three-quarter- s

of a cup of sugar; dredge wltb one
tablespoonful of flour or corn starch,
one tablesponful of butter dropped
over the top In small bits; wet the
edge of tbe lower crust and put on
the upper crust and flute the edges,
and be careful to make slashes In tho
npper crust for the escape of air.

Pineapple Tuddlng Butter slice of
bread and line a dish wltb them. Para
and sllca a pineapple thinly. Cut ,1a
atrip, put In a layer of tbe atrip,
sprinkle with augar, then another layer
of pineapple, until tb dish la full.
Cover with buttered bread, pour over
all a cup of cold water. Put In a
moderate oven, cover and bake on
hour; then remove the cover and baka
on hour longer. The bread should be
browned before reuiering from the
Win. , - ' it ,,

IPS THE fIIJ
lND FASHIONS'

New York City. Long box pleated
coats are among the feature of the
eason that may bo relied upon to ex

tend their favor well Into the future,

MISSES' BOX l'LEATKl coat.
and are much worn by young girls.
This one, designed by May Matiton. is
adapted to both the entire suit and the
general wrap and to nil the lighter
weight materials in vogue, but. ns I-
llustrated, is made of pongee stitched
with corticelll silk and trimmed with
handsome buttons which are held by
silk cords above the waist. The pleats
give long lines which- - mean an effect
of slenderncss even while the coat Is
loose. The sleeves nre the large and
ample ones that slip on over the bodice
with ease.

The coat Is mado with full length
fronts and backs, and a skirt portion
that is joined to them beneath the belt
and pleats. The box pleats at tbe
centre are laid in, but those from the
shoulder and at the back are applied.
At tbe neck Is a tint collar and a
pointed belt Is worn at tbe waist. The
sleeves are pleated above tbe elbows,
but form full puffs below that point
and are finished with roll-ove- r flare
cuffs.

The quantity of material required for
the medium size is six and one-fourt- h

yards twenty-seve- n inches wide, three
and three-fourt- h yards forty-fou- r

Inches wide or three and one-fourt- h

yards fifty-tw- o Inches wide.

A Ventura of the Seaaon.
Yoke waists of all sorts are among

the features of the season and are
made exceedingly attractive with trim-
ming and contrasting material of vari
ous kinds. The stylish one designed
by May Manton and depicted In the
large drawing. Is shown in pale pink
crepe de Chine with yoke nnd trim-
ming mado of bands of pink silk held
by fancy stitches, but tho design is

WOMAN'S SKIRT.

lulted to a variety o- - materials, silk
md light weight wools and to the
many cotton and linen fabrics. Lace
Insertion can be substituted for the silk
f tbe yoke, or bauds of material

feather stitched, or any yoking mate-
rial can be used.

Tbe waist consists of a fitted lining
on which the front and back are ar-

ranged. Tbe yoko Is separate and
Joined to the waist at Its lower edge.
Both front and backa are tucked at
their tipper portion, but the backs aro
drawn down smoothly, while the front
blouses allghtly over tbe belt. Tbo
lleeves suggest the Hungarian style,
and arc mado with snug fitting tipper
portions to which the full sleeves aro
attached.

The quantity of material required for
'the medium size Is four yards twenty-on- e

Inches wide, threo and one-fourt- h

yards f.venty-sove- n Inches wide, two
and ono-ha- lf yards thirty-tw- o Inches
wide, or one and seven-eight- h yards
forty-fou- r Inches wide, with seven
yards of banding to make as illustrated
or live-eight- h yards of material eigh-
teen Inches wide for yoke aud collar.

Triple skirts aro much In vogue and
are exceedingly graceful and attractive
when worn by the women to whom
they are becoming. The very charming
model shown In the large drawing I

adapted to all '.he material
and to variations of trimming that are
very nearly bill in
tho case of the original Is tnaju of
chiffon veiling In cream whlto with
band of antique lace a trimming.

Tbe skirt consists of a foundation
which is cut In Ave gores, the upper
portion of tbe sxlrt and the two
flounces.

The quantity or material required for
the medium aise la eight yard twenty- -

even lncbe wide, even and one-hal- f

yards thirty-tw- o lncbe wide, or Ave
aud throe-fourt- h tort --four

inches wide, with eight and one-lal- f

yards twenty-on- e or Ave yards thirty-si-

Inches wide for foundation.

Coatllneas of Linen Coatmnea.
Linen launders well, but It musses

very easily and 1 therefore by no
means economical wear. A smart
white linen toilet is In two pieces. Tb
slightly full skirt is of the five gored
model, with nn Inlet above tho hem of
a three-Inc- h bnnd of embroidery done
on linen. The three-quart- length
coat has u similar band around Its
skirt, set perhaps two inches above the
hem. A deep-jointe- d cape collar of the
linen falls over tho shoulders, with a
second collar of embroidery u size
smaller falling over the first. The
sleeves drop from the elbow with nn
Inlet of embroidery, nnd nre gathered
into a long-pointe- d cuff of embroidery
ut the wrist. Now York Tost.

the Trunk.
Trimmed bats and starched blouses

suffer greatly from packing. It Is
much better to pack the blouses rough-dr-

and have them got up when one
arrives at one's destination. Hats can
easily be packed before they are
trimmed, with the ribbons which nre to
adorn them stowed away inside tho
crown. Linen collars can be packed
very safely In the crown of a sailor
lint, and this Is ouo way of economiz
ing space.

Vf of tare In Winter Hata.
Heavy guipure lace In the form of

circular nppliques, with deeply Van-dyke- d

edges, nnd of broad bands in-

serted clear In the brim, must be reck-
oned among the fashionable decora-
tions for this style of hat when made
of velvet. The Yandyked guipure is
also used to trim the underside of hat
brims. Such lace Is generally chosen
either pure white or of a light creamy
tone. The Milliuery Trade Review.

The Ever Popular Gainsborough.
The Gainsborough bnt Is, so report

says, to have another season of popu-
larity.

Tucked Blouae Waist.
Big round collars aro much worn and

are very generally becoming. The
smart May Manton waist illustrated
combines one of the sort with tucked
fronts, that aro exceedingly graceful,
and can be made with tucked elbow
or plain bishop sleeves. Tbe model Is
made of mauve peau do cynge stitched
with corticelll silk, the trimming, shield
and collar being of heavy applique in
twlno color, and is worn with a skirt
of tbe same, but the design also suits
the odd waist and all pretty, soft mate-
rials that can be tucked successfully
are appropriate. When desired the
shield and collar can be omitted and
tho neck worn slightly open.

The waist Is made over a smoothly
fitted llulng that closes at the centre
front. Tbo tack Is plain, drawn down
in gathers rt the waist line, but the
fronts are tucked for a few Inches be-

low their upper edges and form soft
folds over tba bust. Tbe neck is fin-

ished with the big collar which hips
over with tho wulst to closo InvlBlbly
at the left of centre. The shield Is
separate and is arranged over tho lin-

ing, the waist The tucked
sleeves are eminently graceful anil
form frills below the elbows, but the
bishop sleeves nro plain, gathered Into
straight cuffs.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size Is four and one-fourt- h

yards' twenty-on- o inches wide,
four nnd one-fourt- h yards twenty-seve- n

inches wide or two and three-eight-

yards forty-fou- r Inches wide,

WOMAa' TDOXJ-.- WAIST.

with thnM-clabt- h yard of all-ov- lac

for collar and shield ai.d two and three--

fourth yard or applique to mm a

YOKE WAIST AND TRIPLE TUCKED

without number,

yarda

racking

beneath


